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Thi. paper summarize« some of the major economic issues that  lesa developed 

countries  (LDC's)  face in their offerts  to develop sound fertiliser industries, 

and it highlights some of the ways of solving major existing or potential prob- 

lems.     It also deals with the naturo of current  and prospectivo assistance by 

the World Bank Group to fertilizer industries  in LLC's.    The World Dank Group 

(referred to  in this paper as  the Bank Group) consists of the International 

Bunk for R#so».truction    and Development   (IBRD)  and its two affiliates,  the 

International Finance Corporation  (IPC)  and the  International Development 
Association (IM). 

Fertiger Industries and Trade in Develop Countries»    R^^t trends and nam 

The four basic raw materials used to produce the three major types of 

fertilizers are hydrogen (from natural gas, oolid or liquid fuels),  phosphate 

rock, potash salts and sulphur.    Factors affecting the location and types of 

production facilities in developing countries are   (a)  the availability of raw 

materials,  (b) the regional consumption pattern,   (c) production techniquos, 

(d) transport technics and costs,  and  (e) the world pattern of aid-financed 
trade in fertilizers. 

l»      Availability of Raw Materials 

a#    F°r Nitrogonous Fertilizers!     the cheapest hydrogen sources are natural 

«as followed by naphtha and refinery off-gases.    While still an important source 

in present world production capacities,   coal cannot  economically compete for 

future plants.     LDC's are wsll endowed with natural gas resources,  and natural 

gas availability has been a determining factor  in creating large export-oriented 

aasaonia-uroa plants in the Caribbean Area,   in North Africa and in the Middle 

last,  or import substituting plants   in Pakistan and Indonesia,  for example. 

There are also considerable deposits of natural gaa in 3outhern Latin America, 

Nigeria, and the Far East which might attract further investments in ammonia- 

producing units.    The establishment of oil refineries - often supplied as pert 

of package doals for long-term oil contradi - has also been an indirect factor 

for establishing local ammonia manufacturing facilities; due to refineries' 

design and to types of crude oil supplied, the production pattern for petroleum 

products has been in many LDC's substantially different from the local demand 

pattern.    Surpluses of fuel or Mtphtha were often generated  (in India, for 

•xaaple), making therefore unused raw material available for ammonia production, 

although at a higher cost of production.    Naphtha and fuel are more expsasive 
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f.edstocks than natural gas;  it is frequent that natural gas is flared and,  therefore, 

costs no more than transporting it to the plant  site.    Investment  ccets for plants _: 

based on naphtha and particularly in those based on fuel  are also higher than for plants 
based on naturel gas. 

b*     For Ph°«Phatic Fertilizer«!     IDC's are also particularly well  endowed with 

phosphate rock resources.    In 1S7C they accounted for about   30'/ of the world production 

and for about  55f of the world trrde.    Phosphate rock mines are,  however,   concentrated 

in a relatively limited number of regions    namely North Africa,  Hestern Africa and the 

Middle Fret.    Sulphur - an essential input  for th«   production of phosphate fertilizer 

in most of the  currently used processes - is    however    rarely available near rock | 

mines.     "ex1Co  (close   f   Florida rock suppliers)  is rn exception.    However,   phosphate       \ 

rook availability has been a determining factor for production of finished pho.phatic 

fertilizers in LDC's  (Morocco,   Tunisia    Algeria    Senegal  and Israel).    Technical | 

innovations in recent  years permitted long-distance shipments of intermediate products     ; 

(in particular    54f ry^ phosohoric acid and  concentrated phosnhatic fertilizers like 

mono-ammonium phosphate).    This has favoured location of export-oriented production 
facilities near mines. 

«.    for Potaah Fertilisers;     Potain fertiliser production is tied to potash salt 

deposits which are even more restricted in location than phosphate rock mines.    Potash     \ 

production is also mor, a mining and benefication activi ty than a genuine manufacturing 

indu.try.     IDC's have a minor .hare  in the world su:,p]y and demand for potash  fertiliz-   I 

er.     Spain    Israel  and to a minor extent    Congo  (Brazzaville )    Chile-    -xnd Peru are the     Í 

only LDC potash  suppliers.     Potash will   continue to  b, internationally traded and 

supplied by the  listing major producers  (»eat  and raBt  r.ermany,   France    North America 

USSTO;   little can be  done to change the   Ottern of plant   IccaUon and trade  because of     Í 

the  resource-oriented nature  of the industry.     In addition  the  current  and  prospective     ¡ 

world oversupply situation limits the development  opportunities for new mines. \ 

2#      The legional  Consumption Pattern 

The  share of developing countries as a whole in world  consumption increased during ¡ 

the last decade.    Several  individual  countries  or regional  groups of countries also 

reached in the lS70's the admittei minimum market size to justify local  o- regional 

production of nitrogenous or phosphatic basic fertilizers.    For example    total nitrogen 

consumption in .ndia increased from ?50 thousand tons in ic60 to about l 250 thousand 

tons  in 196S    creating not only room for local  production    b.t also market  opportunity 

for export-orienfd plant, located in neighboring countries.    For example    several 

Plant, are being established in th. Persian Oulf to supply South F«t Asia and more 
particularly India. 
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3.      Production Technicpj.es and Innovations 

The outstanding innovations during the last  five- years have been: 

a*     î0r?nl/rreT  Ìn amm0nÌa *"!"  SiZeG  fro" a max^um or about  /b-0  to 
500 tons/day of ammonia in  V. 65   to   1 000 to 1   H00 tons/dVÍn ir'• 
brining about  substantiel   economies of scale  in production/ ' 

b.    Use of natural  gas    naphtha and refinery off-^es as th* n,i„ >      • 
materials  for modern plants. * °nly basic raw 

C     Construction of large ammonia planta for err,ort   located ,ln,t   +rt    u 
natural  gas  sources    particularly in develop^      •      t ,     ^^ 
area    North /frica,   and fiddle Bast. nto " raribbe^ 

d'    î•îïî end °í.íhe deCade    PhoaPhonc acid also became an internationally 

wîaîT^ fS a rrUlt ?f i0°fWeB iB *•* •!"* (now aW 500 ' 
the  «Î2t  L,d2?5i     Ï rr  plftB) WhlCh  led t0 m£^inal  «ales  outside 
W'IÏÏ T deVel0p  the  aCÍd trade-     •'*   the  same time     several 
hnln/  UniSla'   Tsrae]'   ',exico'   Iran) also developed evnnrt-orienîed phosphoric acid units. Ilt,nXLQ 

e.    Hew processes have led to a  strong trend toward higher grade products  in 

«ir      tradC ard thCrefW haVC l0WCred ^^  -ts P^ÎoVof 
4«      Transport Techniques and Coste 

1/ Adequate techniques are now available for transport of liquid ammonia and 

phosphoric acid at  competitive costs.     This was  (together With the increase   in plant 

size) a major breakthrough i„ the decaptivation phenomenon for ammonia and  phosphoric 

acid and in the development  of an  international  trr.de for those two intermediate 

products.    As already mentioned    this  opened the route  for large export-oriented 
plants located in [DCs. 

%      The world Pattern of Aid-Financed Trade in Fertilizers 

One of the outstanding features m the nitrogenous and phosphate fertilizers' 

international trade  is that a substantial portion of this trade is financed through 

tied aid.    Procurement  of fertilizers by importing TDC's from aid donor country 

sources therefore exclude from the trade existing   or potential  cheaper supply sources 
often also located in LLC's. 

On the basis of an 0ECD Development  Centre Study on the aid-financed trade  m 

fertili,.,, for the years lf6P and ir6f     it has    for example    been estimated that 

more than 95? of Indian fertilizer imports are financed under tied aid for MC2/ 

countries (about 85/)  and under barter agreements from Pattern Furope (about ÌÓ   

to 12?).    A, regards P^ trade,  net  imports by LDC's reached about 

prtsen7L°•^ 0I  \llquiJlcd   natural «" trade may in the long run challenge the 
2/ 121ZL    Tí T' °f Producin* ^onia at the source of ne turai gas. 
V Development Assistance Committee of 0ECD. 
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1.3 million tons of ?£>    in VjoJ  (or about  45,« of the 2.8 million tons inter- 

nationally traded) and again about  85 •' of those imports was  financed by tied 
aid. 

An outstanding example of the  impact of thin situation on LDC's fertilizer 

industries  is that of the Persian Gulf nitrogenous fertilizer plante.    The 

Persian Gulf countries have a comparative ost advantage in the production of 

ammonia and straight nitrogenous fertilizers on the basis of their plentiful 

supply of cheap natural gt.s. J Persian Oulf countries benefit  also from a trans- 

port cost  advantage over European and American suppliers with regard to deliveries 

to the growing Asian market.    Export-oriented production capacity in these 

countries  is now rising very rapidly,  and major addition-  to  capacity are 

currently being ma-*e. 

However,   the sales outlook for this  increasing production   (consisting ! 

mostly of liquid ammonia for export  and urna)   is very depressed because imports 

into their natural marketing area,   the Asian countries,   are supplied mostly 

from aid donor countries through tied aid.     By  1975,   quantities available for 

•X(<rt    by Persian Gulf supplier» will amount  to  -bout   1.5 million tons of 

iatrogen   (O.5 million tons   in the form of urea end 1 -railion tons  in the form 

of liquid ammonia),   i.e.,   about  25* of the present world  nitrogen trade and 

roughly 50  to 55/, of the present  net   imports  of nitrogen by  LDH's.     Under present 

circumstances,   it  is difficult  to   imagine how and where Mac  quc-ntitiy of 

nitrogen will be sold sinoe,   due  to   the general w. rid ovorsupply situation 

ostablished manufactures  in developed countries  are likely t .   fight back with * 

distress  sales.     Also,   potentia1   LDC  importers  havo limited foreign exchange 

resouroes  of their own to finance commodity imports. * 

factors Affecting Soundness of Fertilizer  Industries  in Developing Countries j 

Sound fertilizer industries  in  LDC'a could br defined as those that would 

have been  (or will be)  developed if  (a)  economic forces had cleared (or will 

clear) markets  in the total absence of distorting elements lik« trade barriers 

and aid tying «ffocts and  (b)  if adequate ecctomic appraisal of projects had 

1/        Estimated delivery prices to  India for bulk urea range from USS 48 to US« 52 'ton 
when procured from Persian Gulf as against about US« 70 to U3Ï 85/ton when    ' 
procured from aid donor country sources and at prevailing international freight 
rate»  (range of quotations from US Gulf Coast,  Japan,  West Germany and United 
Kingdom during year 1970).    Shipping under aid donor countries'  flags      some 
„imes an obligation usually  increases transport costs and delivery prices. 
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been made (or will be made). 

would be: 
Under such conditions,   the ra:iJl,r guid mg criteria 

a.    Adapt ine' the pattern of product io 
of dnmand for the different  ty 

3r of imports) to the  local na 
pes  of  nrjduotn pattern 

b.     Lowering costs of procuring and drliv*ri>,<r +^ r 
through  international!.  c"Lotniví • T''„    i•    ^ noodcd f**^*°T 
from   the cheapest  ,oUrcon. production or  through  imports 

these countries. :ac-lilUe-   mstaUert   ,cr to W   installed   in 

• LDC'B as   a whole will   r-p.-Hy-iri . A - 

trade «„, m,B th_lyoB       J^^  "/'—-'.>   -P,«,, », llltM_ 

reflects i„,n     •   , Prœent rersian üulf situation reiiects  inconsistent  DOIíCíPR >m  as^   s~ 
CWT>    . ,. P bj   aid   i0n0r «ountries,   the OECD Development 
Centre has estimato! that   u>0 wt,i   * 
„„„.,. •, \ X  fore8Mn  Vestments   (actually committed rr 
under consideration)   in the Persian ffoif up ^  L <7r Min +  / 
lid« Knn     -IT ° *lU arT,°unt  to alout 
»St 500 .Ul•.     Of thi. amount,   .,,, rsti,atei U, • ,„„ „mion  t0 m. ,„ 
«    » are to   ne „uppUed ,y _  MC <|omii.Bi   Mtij   in   uie form (f 

-'I-   ,jt  .!«  B:.„  SM]C   ,,„,„.     ,vtlBlpati<r   .;/   iir!/atr   ^^    . 
caae, pi«  .eared „ .„port c,f e,„.lpm(Jn1 fcy iM ^ ^ _ 

in contradiction vith ,vil,K of tMol. wn rmiUzer expoHs to  iw 

country.    Han.v of the „vesf.ent  „redit„ fWcB ^ ^^ ^ ^ 

and donor eW*.«„  therefore,   tav> SOTCC leverage nn „^  ^^ ^^ 

Onitied *-d„r  loln. COlil., !r„atlj  ,„ntll„utB to ttk! Mt M 

solutions  for production »r^  +»,-, i 

price» of f   t?, n :* Uk,,1'V ,0"erir"' of """•** '^«ercd noes of fertile  t. importin, LDC,a,   if „^ frM „^ ^ 

transported over .horter „ft«•.,   thi. would first entail a reducUon of the 
overall amount   of aid neoded.     ,econ^_   triparUte „„^^ ^ ^  _ 

tcvards wider u„tyi„e of convnodity  loans - could also h,!p hot, t„o fertilier 

importing country and the industry  in sportine LOI's. 

A, indicated,  Persian Gulf (Umii anraonfl) Md [;orth Jfri(,an ^^ 

(Phcphorio acid) have derelop.d    (or ^e ueVelopitv;)  lar,e pr8dBctl0I1 faoiUtiM 

"»hLVte'îuS •i*L;ir
0,;,î * T Pr00Ur-•t 0f frtlli.«-   froa country 

to country IT    procure" «I»ip«»nt from A using the proceeds of fertilize r»l0s 
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for exportable intermediates.    However,  importing countries  are often reluctant 

to become dependent on  imports of intermediates because of uncertainties attached 

to transport and production in the exporting country.    Joint ventures through 

equity participation between producing and  importing countries can also 

contribute to the most  economic solutions,  promoto regional  economic  integration 

and avoid protection of  industries regardless of the cost.     Joint  ventures also 

permit   importing countries to have a voice  in production  in  the  exporting country. 

III.    Activities of the Bank Group  in Promoting Sound Fertilizer   Industrien  in 
Piveloping Countries 

The current efforts of the Bank Croup in promoting adequate fertilizer 

industries   in developing countries consist of four types of activities:     (a) 

financial  assistance for specific fertiliser projects,   (h)   national fertilizer 

sector reviews,   (c) recommendations to Governments through general  economic 

reports and  (d) general  studies and research.     In addition,   the Bank Group 

also lias many oocasions  to review the fertilizer sector in   individual LDC's 

through agricultural project  appraisals or sector studios;   although more 

oriented toward agronomic  considerations and fertilizer use problems,  this 

activity also largely bears on fertilizer industries   in an  indirect way through 

studies on markets,  distribution,  storage and  credit,   through organisation of 

extension services,  and  through recommendations  for product   specifications,   etc. 

Through mid-1971,  the Bank Group has lent  tc  (IPTID,   IPC,  and  IDA) or taken 

equity participation in   (IPC)   12 fertilizer manufacturing projects   m 10 ! 

different  countries.    The  total  commitment amounts  to about  US J I/O million. 

Projects firenced covered a variety of types of fertilise:    ammonia, I 

ammonium  nitrates,  urea,   TSF,  NPK fertilizers  and potash.     The "ank Group always    ? 

carries out a thorough project, appraisal for each project before financial ? 

assistance  is approved,  and such a review often 1 uids to modifications of the Í 

project.     The appraisal covers  technical,  financial and economic  ^pects,   deals      j 

with the agrc-industrial aspects of the project and usually   includes a review 

of international markets  for the products concerned.     Supervision of projects 

is also currently carried out  for projects already financed.     This  effort   tends 

to ensure that development-oriented investments are made and that  technical, 

financiax  and economic problems have been adequately reviewed.    Sometimes 

projects are also discouraged or delayed when there is no evidence of their 
real development contribution. 

a 
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The Bank also conducts national  fertilize sect 

IV. 

•i«r.i„^  . -,     • ---or revi«ws which gencrcllv -dude ^lySiS   Of   the   .Mtor„   „tr>KturC|    rmlw - 1» 

proposals  for debcttloneC<i„P and „ton.l3n of „„^^ p      > »' 

polices,   etc.    in ,„c Pasi t„ ,,,_,   rwt„. „f ^ f6run?cr ^ 

sector have Wn conducted in,.,*,, and  In41a,  f„r !,l;a,1„.     r„ 

sector surveys in particular d,.pih ,,rc  also (iMmd  l)y t,M ^ ip 

aolud. a  review of distention „„»«,„,   fortU1Zer production,   fortuiti- 

demand projects,  price subsidios ir' prédit no lie -^ <• 
-011-  rolicj ,.nd fem Tiana(e»,ent.     :JUcl 

a study h/is   bren carried  out  in   Indemonia. 

The Bonk also prepares «cn~m country e=o„„mio reports   (about ,0 per year) 

and «enera!  in,,„try sector survey, for  Us developing MbM. collntrl„0- 

These reports or nurvoys „ay „duov recomendáis M propMC,,s f„r 

relate to   the ferUli.or  industries.     They often ioo, at ail the  intonated 

aspee s of development  toother rccner  than one at a ti» and por.it  Covern.ents 

to make more rational decisions  on priorities. 

Finally,   the Bank conducts or npon«ors moro inorai .tud.es   (mostly on 

markets) on  international   aspect, of the develop^  of the fertile doctor 

and one example of such >   study   ,, an  ana^in  of the supply  demand balanco ¿. 
urea  xn South Asia preparod by , COnsultunt for tho ^     ^ ^ ^ ^ 

economic research  on prcblen« cf brader applicability   for  example,   a pilot 

national mathematical model for fertile distribution and  indu«try alienation 

has  heen prepared and   iB   likt,y  to b, operation,,! very shortly. 

7V* QHÌu^r^etlf '     ^^ °M^^ ^ ^BiLlo new (Wtun.t,..  <. 

The developmental objective,,  of Bank assistance dur in,, th,  1^.8 were 

stated to the UN Economic  and Social Council   (f-ovembor  l)Y0)   by   the I rendent 

of the World Bank.     Speaking of the rocommondctione ,f the FearBon Commnsion 
he said: 

thoi,«h^r8í ;iímÍficant recommendations of the Pearson Commission were 

penev       !    f    nr t0  I"6 ^ bUt   t0 thR br0ader  i08u-  ot development 
dea iL with tho^TÁ      \m0et +

imp0rtant of th<** ^re the recommendations 
«a îboïeî ««ani-ation of the  international development comity 

dealt"3^h
C°mmiE8i0n ^vc ?" ^00d deal of attention to this matter, and 

iïîcoZln IhïoaTthir*3 °lil  Ín a nUmb*r °f **•ifi0 recommendatiL. 
put aTvL•  hf        ! rUnB thr0Ugh aU thGSc ^commendations  is that  the 
oTîi^/ T    T* wltne88Qd th* emergence of an almont bewilderia* numb« 
of bilateral and multilateral organizations that   in one way or anothôr^e 
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concerned with international  development.    While  recognizing the value of 
these  instrumentant ios—and of the specialized   experience they have 
accumulated—the Commission  pointed out that  the  framework which has 
evolved suffer» from four basic shortcomings: 

It larti-B a process   for joint and author It at ivo monitoring and 
review of what   it-  being done. 

The multiplicity of  ansi stance agencieß   is not  matched by an 
effective mechanism  to  integravo their work. 

There is,  for the most part,  a failure  to  relate development 
assistance policios   to policies concernod with trade and monetar" 
problems. 

And,   finally,   the  system docs not  project  sufficient unity of 
purpose and of approach to make a rallying point  for public 
Bupport in the  industrialised countries. 

t!Meanwhile,  I believe   that the World Bank,   consistent with its aims 
and purposed,  can contributo  substantially toward making the international 
development effort more rational and cohesive.     There are three principal 
lines of action, which we propose to follow,   t-   which I would like to 
refer: 

1. We propose to establish working relationships with other inter- 
national  agencies that will  make our common efforts  in the development 
field complementary rather  than overlapping.     Wo  have been working nxav 
at  this without much fanfare  and aro beginning to  build a pattern of inter- 
agency cooperation which  I  believe is impressive,   although I suspect ills' 
not widely known outside  the   institutions concerned. 

2. J.     •   cond way  in which the Cank Croup  is   seeking to contribute  to 
rationalization of the  international development   effort   is through its 
expandad program of country economic miaaiens.  to which I referred briefly 
in my statement to the Council  last year-    The basic purpose of this program, 
m addition to meeting our own operational requirements,   is to produce 
current,   comprehensive and  objective   Mr- and analyses concerning each of 
our developing member countries.    The program is  designed,  on the one hand 
to assist   the government  of  the country in planning and  implementing its 
own national development  strategy,  and on the other,   to help interested 
multilateral and bilateral   aid  agencies to tailor  their assistance to the 
requirements of that strategy. ttle 

3. That brings me to the third of our acitivites designed to con- 
tribute  to a more coherent  international developn mt endeavour - namelv 
the organization of aid coordination «irein   provided for regular consultation 
between each major developing  country «f the various development assïsWe 
agencies   interested in helping it.    It is through  the mechanism of suíh 
consultation that a country's  program and policies  can be "v Led    anî a 
common understanding can be  reached on the financial    and +Zh7it»\ * 
requirements of a satisfactory development effort. *«chnioal assistance 

'As   I  see it, we can reasonably expect results of four different kinds: 

1,     everyone working in  the development  field  will have uc-to d*+« 

^nt°;ies?0mÍC inf0rmatiOn and anal^es of the ProW» of the develop 
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2.     It will   bec  me  possible  to   lnnt   -+   an   + i_ 
of the development together raîhe    than o^e  S*^*?:**1*• ."»«• 
Bhould  thus be able to make more ration,? H J "    Governfllent8 

international corn-unity should IX ° be"tîer "ì*• °n ^^i** and the 
by illuminating the chíicec open to them! P        ^ '* ^^ ^«"»enta 

aid  a^;nclLWiU "^ «^ tC aVOid  ^«istont approaches by deferent 

^v:.ïr. ^onr;i^:h::h^e^-^rtrrîin sr 
international development effort e ,ands al aB th° 

These (;en.ral principle«  for tho liank Croup are  in lino with  tk„ . 
asti.tmnce required (as dLcueeod in Part, rr J,k "no with the type of 
fertilizer industrie* and tradTín   fí       Lllne d^fl o í Tr""""1 

and ( = ,  encUi ^^íLí^T^A^'^^Í^X^: 

a.     bonomie Anprai Ha1   „f P^,^ ¿ ir,temtinriHl Develo^nt 

As  indicated  in this paper,  many importing LDC's are faced with border 

prices  (for products often produced  by other LI*'s)   lower than local price,.     A] 

key element  in  implementing sound project,  in a ,;iven country will  first b, to 

look at  the international  or regional market  for  fertilizers.    7he overall 

interest  of tho developing world community should   be assessed in addition to a 

narrower economic appraisal conducted from the point  of view of the country 

where the project is to bo  implemented.    At  tho   extrae the economic aopraisal 

Bhould  (in the case of procurement from another LDC)  assess costs and   benefits 

for both the importing and  the supplier country end provide a rate of return 
for the community as a wholo. 

b*    Coordination of Aid Policies 

This paper has called attention to inconsistencies in aid policies and in 

Particular conflicts between export policies and development objectives.    One 

solution (in the case of Persian Gulf plants,  for example) is to loosen aid 

tying rules and permit procurement by Asian or -Jast Agrican countries from the 

Persian Gulf.    Aid donors have already taken preliminary action on the principle 

of untying aid.    The Ministers of the OJCI) countries   «•«• t*. following statement 

which was  later confirmed by the MC high level meeting in Tokyo in September 
1970: 
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Íímisters recognised that a policy designed to increase the 
volume of aid must be accompanied by efforts to improve its conditions. 
With these two objectives in view, Governments represented in the 
DAC  Bhould consider progressively reducing aid tying,  especially 
where it  adds to the cost of goods to developing countries or 
distorts  trading patterns.    ;Iembor countries indicated their 
willingness to seek jointly the means to relax aid tying and 
requested that this quoetion,  »B well as tunas to increase the volume 
oi  aid,  be on the Agenda for the DAC High-Level Meeting in Tokyo 
next September.    Moreover,  a number of member countries deolared their 
aîeaT"       faV0Ur*blj to conei<i«r reducing aid tying in appropriate specific 

The V.-orl-   Bank Group does not  give commodity  aid  to the fertilizer sector 

and, therefore,  cannot help directly in the aid untying effort.    However,   it 

could cooperate with aid donors  (the consortia and consultative groups chaired 

by the World Bank constitutes an ideal forum for such cooperation)  through 

consultations and studies and contribute to a more coherent development effort 

in the fertilizer field.    In particular,   if the untying of aid succeeds in 

freeing to a large extent the fertilizer trade in LDC's,  allocation of future 

investments and aid resources will have to be looked at  in a broader way. 

Investments should be timed and  located in order in maximize    the benefits of 

the LDC community.    The World Bank Group,  given Its centralised (and detailed 

by project and by country) lending program,   is in a position to adjust  its own 

lending policy  to match an optimum pattern of investment as determined hv free 
economic forces. 

C*     development of Fertilizer Trade Amone LTXl's and   ioinfí ypnt.,,•« 

Trade arrangements between LDC  fertilizer producers and c- nsumers for 

intermediates  (liquid ammonia and phosphoric acid) deserve more attention.    As 

indicated  in this paper,  such arrangements clearly permit the LDC community to 

benefit  from economies of scale and  improved factor efficiency. 

Approaching integration and trade development through F liticai and tariff 

agreements is a long and uncertain process, sometimes politically non-negotiable 

or limited to adjacent countries.    Another way of proceeding, admittedly mere 

partial,   is to approach the problem at the project level  through promotion of 

international companies and industrial joint ventures. 

Schematically,  a joint venture^ could be sot up in two ways: 

a.    separate owner**? of the different project links and contractual 
commercial arrangements between the partners; contractual 

1/ It should be noted that a general of partial untying of aid would *ifin v,o1~ #• 
exchanges of products between partners (developing countScWjSX ¡¡Sa«!"** 
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*'    £Í¡¡Ü¡£?ÍP *" ** ^^ ^^ t0gether with -factual sales 

There are several examples of such joint ventures in the fertilizer sector- 

contractual arrangements between Kuwait and Turkey for «.cai» sales and between 

Mexico and the Philippines as well as India for phosphoric acid sales.    An 

««pie of a joint ventrue between 6R TjDC and a developed country i- Industries 

Chimiques Maghrébines (ICM-Tunisia),  jointly owned by French companies and th* 

Tuni.ian government, with sales subject to contractual arrangements between the 
ICM and the shareholders. 

Should the benefits derived from such joint ventures become more evident 

in the future to LDC's and also to international  fertilizer manufacturing or 

trading firms, capital assistance from aid donors to finance such types of 

project,   will le increasingly needed.    Being a lender to industry in many 

different countries and reviewing continously the economic development of almost 

all LDC's, the Bank Group is in a unique position to promote joint ventures 

through technical and finanacial assistance should this be the desire of member 
countries. 
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